Manifesto

I, Aryan Golania (18B080005) contesting for the post of Sports Councillor of Hostel 9, if elected would propose to do the following:

INITIATIVE:
- Introduce Tri-hostel tournament between Hostel 6, 5, 9 to increase the sentiment and participation of hostel inmate toward GC
- Organize online games like Chess, Pubg, Csgo, etc. to increase the interaction between hostel inmates
- Introduce Plutofiesta 2.0 with some new rules and introduce some indoor games on it
- Release an After Movie at the end of each semester portraying the sport GC’s, Intra hostel, Plutofiesta events to increase the sports culture and of hostellers

General Championship:
- Ensure proper practice well before GC and conduct trials during GC’s with the help of captain and senior
- Make sports calendar and put it on Facebook page
- Will ensure team meetings so that proper planning and proper game strategy would be done
- Ensure that all the necessary equipment are available at the time of all practice sessions and also, the main event
- Encourage participation of people in GCs like Crossy and Tug of War and also for cheering in other GC matches
- Inform the player well before the match and try to reschedule in any case of non-availability of a large number of player

INFRASTRUCTURE:
- Make sure that sports equipment is well maintained both in term of quality and quantity and ensure that regular players are consulted before purchasing equipments
- Ensure that each equipment that will be issued is properly sanitized before submitting them.
- Make sure grounds & lights are well maintained in coordination with the Maintenance councilor
- Make sure the online inventory list is up-to-date

INTRA HOSTEL EVENTS:
- Will conduct intra-hostel competitions for carrom, foosball, TT, chess, and pool
- Publicize each intra-hostel competition on the hostel’s Facebook group and posters on notice board and mess to ensure maximum participation
- Ensure proper form floating and registrations beforehand to get an estimate of the number of people participating for better planning

MISCELLANEOUS:
- Ensure screening of major sports events
- Organize a passing outmatch for final year students in the sport like cricket and football to give them a joyful goodbye
- Collaborate with the council to conduct a Nautanki and other hostel events

CREDENTIALS
- Sports secretary of Hostel 9 (2019-20)
- Participated in crossie and Basketball GCs